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PR:ll!"AC:E. 

This thesis is intended as a study of the first French 

Hepublic during the years of 1?92 and 1?95. 
. 

Tbe writer . might call it tbe Revolution itself, so 

completely were the years of violence under the Convention 

the outcome of the attempt to preberve the advantages the 

Constituent Assembly had gained. To understand the con-. 

ditiona which were outgrown and the origin and growth of the 

revolutionary spirit, seems, therEfore, quite as necessary 

as to trace the history of the destruction of abuse and tbe 

struggle for liberties and rights. 

hile novelties of bietoric~i matt~rs are always to be 

suspected, the writer had er..dea vor€d, from her readings, to 

portray an unbias€d picture of the t'irst French Republic. 

To her former teacher, Proffessor John A. McChrystal, 

of Na.rquette University, the writer owec not only her in

tereet in the study of the first French Republic, but 

much of whatever her knowledge of history nay be. 
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THE FIRST ~"RENCH REPUBLIC 

l ?92•1795 

CHAPT:IB I 

The People Before~ Revolution 

1 

Before attempting to describe the first French Republic 

it is necessary to indicate t he ills from which the people 

were suffering, the reforms that they demanded, and on the 

other hand, the influences at work among them which diverted 

the ~ovements for reform into the Channel of revolution. 

Ten years of bad harvests aggravated by a bad industrial, 

fiscal, and political · system, culminated with the summer of 

1788. A great drought was followed by a violent hailstorm, 

which dealt destruction everywhere. 1'be harvest was worse 

than ever befor e . From every province of .h'rance came the 

monotonous tale of ruin, famine, and starvation. Even the 

well-to-do farme r could obtain nothing but a barle~ bread 

of a ba d quality, a nd water. Th e peasant who was poor had 

to ea t bread made from dried ba y which often caused the 

death of many children. The cry of "Bread, Give us bread!" 

was re-echoed within the walls of France. 

"Hunger ie a pt to render one lightheaded; under 
its dizzyin spell ma.ny thins seem possible that 
with a well-nourished brain one would recognize as 
ab surd, and so the half-famished dwellers in the 
provinces readily accepted the assurance that the 
Kings, the Queen, and the "aristocrats were at the 
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bottom of tbe trouble."l 

To add to their misery the dry summer was sue ceeded by 

a winter of unparalleled severity. No such weather had been 

experienced since l?O~, the industrial cri~is became acute 

in the towns, thousande of workmen were thrown out of employ

ment owin to the introduction of recently inventtd rrachinery 

from Lngland, wh,ich was beginning to supersede hand-labor in 

some trades. Riots and local disturba.nces took place daily 

so much so that from March onwards the whole peasantry of 

France may be said to bave been in a state of open insurrec

tion. 

At last, the King sent out a procla:rretion to the whole 

nation to the effect that, 

"All over the country the people are to meet 
together to discuss abuses. These confabulations 
are authorized , provoked from above. In the early 
days of 1?88 the provincial assemblies demand from 
the syndicate and from the inhabitants of each 
parish that a local enquiry shall be held; they 

isb to know the details of their grie vances, what 
the cultivator pays and suffers . All these figures 
are printed. " 2 

These lists of grievances sent to the k inE- were called 

cah iers de dol~ances. The sumrrarizing of the cahiers by the 

National Assembly revealed tba t the following principles of 

government were laid down by the nation: 

I. The French government is monarchic. 
II. The perEon of the King is inviolable and sacred. 

III. Hie crown is her€ditary from P-ale to :male. 
IV. The King is the depositary of the executive power. 

I. The French :Revolution, Nesta Webster ; p. 131. 
2. The French Revolution, Nesta Webster; p. ? 
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V. The agents of authority are responsible . 
VI . The royal sanction is necessary for the promulgation 

of the laws. 
VII. 

VIII. 

IX . 

x. 
XI. 

The nation makes the laws with the royal sanction. 
The consent of the nation is necessary for loans 
and ta.xe s . 

Taxes can only be imposed from one meeting o f the 
States-General to another . 

Property is sacred . 
Individual liberty is sacred . 

In the rratter of reforms, the eahiers asked first and 

foremost for the equality of taY.ation, for the abolition of 

that privilege by which tbe wealthier classes were enabled 

to avoid contributing their rightful sharE towarcts the ex

penses of the State; the asked for the free admissions of 

citizens of all ranks to civil and military employment , for 

revision of the civil and criminal code, for the substitution 

of money payments in the place of feudal dues, and arbitrary 

· imprisonment . 

In all these demands, one finds no element of sedition 

or of disaffection towards the monarchy , but the response of 

a loyal people to the King ' s proposal for reform . 

Unfortunately there wer€ great intrigues at work among 

t he people and these alone ex lain the gigantic misunder

standin that arose betwe€n the King and his subjects , and 

that plunged the country into the black abyss of anarchy. 

These then were the four great intrigues of the French 

Hevolution . Their aims rray be briefly stated thus: 

I . The intri6 ue of the Orleanists to change the 
dynasty of France. 

II . The intrigue of the 5ubversives to destroy all 
religion and all government . · 

III . The intrigue of Prussia to break tbE Franco
Austrian alliance. 



IV . Tbe intrigue of the English revolutionaries to 
overthrow tbE· gov€rnments both of France and 
Jmgland. 

4 

All throulh the Revolution we have seen rebels inflamed 

with thtir own thirst for vengeance, mingling with the great 

conspiracies, and the great conspiracies in their turn join

ing forces with each other. Thus the Revolutionists sieged 

Bastille, marched on Versailles, sieged tbe Tuileries and 

completed their devasting work during the .rrassacres of 

September . The monarchy had fallen . The Revolutionists were 

in complet~ control . 

Republican France began its epoch with a new propagand

ism in behalf of liberty. All administrative, municipal, and 

judicial bodiee were ordered to be rt.madt· , lest they should 

be 11 gangrent.d with royal i em. 111 uci tizen II and *'ci tizeness II re

place.d "monsieur" and '1madame•• as terI!"1S of address. 

A National Convention was electE:d - the first political 

body chosen by direct, univerbal and equal suffrage - which 

did not open its deliberations until the 21st of September , 

17f2. AftE-r tbe usual ·preliminaries it formally abolished 

Royali ty and proclaimed the Republic . Its next measure was 

to declare the new era to date from the current year as the 

fir~t year of the French Republic . These mea6ures were 

carried by acclamation. 

1 . The French Revolution - Shailer :Matbe e; p . 214 . 



CHAPT]R II 

...TI!.£ Girondiste 

5 

men th€ National Convention met at tbe Manige in Parie 

on September 20 , 1?92 , it was divided into three distinct 

pa rties . The great majority of the seven hundred and eighty

three deputieG to the Convention sat in tbc Center. That 

meant that they were a party of moderation , unwilling to 

commit tti emsel ves to e i tber extrtme and prepared to vote 

upon tach measure according to its merits or in compliance 

with popular pressure. Borere1 acted as their 1 eader . They 

soon acquired the name of the ''Narsb 11 or "Plain tt, because 

their seats were on a level in..mediately in front of tbe 

Fresident's desk . On the igbt and Left sat the Girondins 

and tbe Jacobins respectiv~l;y . There were about one hundred 

and sixty-five Girondins and fe er Jacobins or Montagnards, 

as they came to be called from the fact that they sat in 

the 11Mountain 11 · or raised seats . 

E. Belfort Bam:. in The Stor;y of the French Revolution 

says: 

nThe Girondi s ts were t hE party of orderly pro-
6ress , sv,eetn€ss, and .lit.ht, the men wbo dreaded all 

1 . The - l!.ra of tbe French Revolution - Louis Gottscbalk; 
--P:-215 --



violent, ie ., Energetic measures. 111 

buch men , howev~r, well intentioned they ma~ b~, and even 

apart from their ultimate obj€cts, must a lways in the long 

run become th€ tools of reaction from their timidity and 

hesitancy. The Girondists desirEd a Republic, l~d by the 

6 

prof€ssional middle classeE. heir main strength lay in the 

provinces, the name bt: ing deri vtd from the department of the 

Gironde, from where some of their chief men came. Among the 

leaders of the Girondist party ma;y be mtntioned Condorcet, 
l 

Roland , Louvet, Petion, :Barbaroux, Vergniaud, and Brissat. 

Robespierre, funton, :Ma.rat , all the Parisian members, 

that is, the most advanced revolutionary leader s , belonged 

to the "Mountain, 11 which had its strength in the outlying 

suburbs in which the populace of Paris found voice. Of them, 

iJha iler 1.h thews says: 

"Th e;y were men of action rather than words, 
and knew bow to org~nize and control the pro
letariat of Paris. 11 ~ 

They advocated uncompromising revolutionary principles, a 

vigorous policy and a strong centralization , in opposition 

to the Girondists, who as stated before, favored strictly 

middle-class Republicanism , and a rather timid policy. 

Almost irr.media tely the Convention became the prey of 

internal dissension . Before the Convention , Girondins had 

befn among tbe staunchest attendants at the meetine: of the 

Jacobin Club. Now there had been a rift between the leaders 

1. Bax, Belfort b ., The Story of ill FrEnct Revolution; 
2. Ila thew s , ll'rench Revolution ; p. 216. 
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of both clubs. The Girondins now no lon0 t;r appearEo. at the 

Jacobin .. Club. Instead they met at tbc. salon of th€ notor

ious ladame Roland. 

The Jacobin leadErs r Epresented Parie and the Girondins 

bad begun to be afraid of that city. Tbert. was some reason 

to beld.eve tba t the Commune of' Paris had been more responsible 

for the September rr.assacrcs than any other group of in

dividuals, and the Girondins were ecanoalized by theoe occur

rences. 'l'h ey began to a 6 i ta te for removal to another city, 

maintaining that they encountered too much disordEr at the 

capital. "Aulard. claims that fundamentally it was nothing 

more than this quEsticn of whether t~t interests of Paris 

or thos€ of tbe d Epartments shoulo. predominate. 11 1 

Robespierre and liuara t were vi0len tl:y attacked. Hobee

P ierre was accused of a spirine, to uic ta torch ip. 

Tbue "the whole force of Girondist eloquence was brought to 

bear upon tht lean and cadaverous ex-advocate of Arras, 

though without result."2 

Undoubtedly, chargEs were made by on€ party a a inst the 

other which were without foundation. The Girondins accused 

tbe Jacobine of what e to-day ould loosely call communism, 

and tbe Jacobine; re:plied with a charge of federalism, a 

desire to break France up into a loosely knit group of small 

republics. It must be remertbtred that the Girondine were 

social leaders, therefore, arr,ong the wealthiest m€n in ]'ranee. 

r:--T be Era of the ]'rench Revolution - Louis Gottschalk; p . 
. 216-:- - -

2. The French .Hevolution - E. Belf'ort Bax; p. 50. 
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The Jacobin leaders, while influential men had come into 

power throu{,h lower - class support, their championing of 

popular measur eD, and tbe succ e~e.. of revolutionary r:1ovE-m~n ts. 

Naturally, opposition prevailed. The JacobinE had already 

advocated and the Girondins had already opposed certairi 

measures by which the cost of the v1ar would be borne by the 

wealthiest classes. Yet the Girondine, dluring the latter 

month~, were abl~ to cont~ol the ConvEntion. 

"But one great problem , whose solution would determine 

who really werE tht. masters wao yet to be solved - the 

disposition of Citizen Louis Capet , ex-king of France . 111 

A truce to personal squabbles having been for a moment agreed 

upon , the question of the disposal of the king was declared 

urgent . Popular resentment against the dethroned monarch 

had been growing for some time . 

Meanwhile Louie was being strictly uarded in the 

"Temple" , where he had now bten confined. nearl~, four months. 

On the eleventh of December, Louis was conducted to the bar 

uf tte Nationa l Assemcly. Barere, tbe Prf'r,_,ident , greeted 

him, '1Loui e, tbe Frer..c h nation a cc uses you; you are now 

about to hear the act of accusation. Louis, you may sit 

down. n 2 

There v:ere fifty-seven counts of the indictment re

la ting to acts of despotism , conspiraci~s , and secret in

trigues. LouiE1 , whereupon, c.n.r.anded legal counsel. 'l'he 

1. The French Revolution - bhailer Mathews; p. 21?-18 . 
2 . Th~ Ltor~ -o~ the French Revolution - Ji;. Belfort Bax; 

P . 53. 
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Convention decided after somE discussion to allo his old 

friend ~elcherbEs, wi th two others, Trcnch€t anu Dtseze, to 

undertake the office . Despite the eloquent pleas of these 

three men, the Conv€ntion voted upon the death of the King. 

The cowardly Girondips who really favored tbe king took no 

definite stand. 

On January 21, 1793, Louie XVI paid upon the guillotine. 

The pena 1 ty for ,hat W€re principally the sins of his father. 

Neva Webster gives us a fine description of that memorable 

day: 

"All tbe shops were shut ; silent patrols, composed 
of ill-clad men moved slowly about tht streets, 
where one rnt.t only pale, sad and gloomy faces, 
stupor alone seemed to inhabit Paris. Such was 
the situation of tbat famous city, once &o 
brilliant and tbe rendezvous for all pleasures.~1 

In Tbe ka of :1.h£, Frtnch Revolution by Louis Gottschalk, 

it is said ; 

"Up to the very last, his conduct was such as 
to call forth admiration even from hie bitterest 
critics. On the eve of his doom , be took a tender 
farewell of his famil~, like himself prisoners of 
btate at the Temple, and then dismie~ed them that be 
might spend his last hours alone. 11 

On November 19, 1792, the National Convention declared 

that "it would accord fraternity and aid to all peoples who 

should wish to recover their liberty." Thie declaration 

greatly frightened England. At the be~inning, the English 

favored the revolutionists. But as soon as the French went 

beyond the English scheme of things and adopted a republican 

form of government, J!.nglish statesman began to feel that 

1. Jhe Fr-en ch Revolution - Neva Webster; p. ~?5. 
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1.ngland was too uncomfortably close to li'rench shore. It was 

an acknowledged fact tba t Wolf Tone, the Irish leader, was 

a republican. Very soon h€ was to eet in touch with the 

eta tesman of :h'rance on behalf of his Society of United 

Irishmen . 

On December 15, the propaganda decree was carried to 

its logical conclusion by putting at the command of French 

generals the weal th and welfare of occupied territories; 

France was goine, to force freedom upon all territories under 

her control and would "treat as enemies the peoples who, 

refuEing libert~ and equality, or renouncing them, may wish 

to preserve, recall , or treat with the. prince and the priv

ilee_;,ed castes . 111 

In the meantime, the Convention had considered the fate 

of Belgium. DumouriEz, comna.nder of French armies, was, 

constantly wiuning victories for France. ln the battle of 

Jemmap€s (Novt- rnber 6, 1792). he placed the former Austrian 

Netherlands under the control of the French. For England it 

was essential that Belgium should not pass into the hands of 

any energetic stat€, since Belgium was in a position to rival 

1.nglish commercial suprezmcy. In the hands of France , it 

was afterwards remarked that Antwerp would be a pistol 

pointed at the hea rt of .lmgland. 

On February 1, 1793, the Convention declared war on 

1. The ~ra J2f. the French Revolution - Louie Gottschalk; 
p. 224. 
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Georg€ III assigning as reasons .l£ngland' s pr€para tions for 

hostilities and their unfriendly attitude in recent affairs . 

Spain. havinb made valiant attempts to save Louis' life 

j oin€'d forces with Austria , Prussia. Sardinia, England, and 

Holland. 'l hus republican France stood alone ae,ainst a 

coalition of five of EuropE 's oldest monarchies and one of 

her proudest republics. 

Despit€ the paralyzing dangers which surrounded France 

on her borders, the debates between the Jacobins and the 

Girondins continued unabated. The lack of flirty organization 

in tbe Convention ma.de it difficult to say tba t the exe cu ti on 

of tbe king was a Jacobin victory. The Girondine remained 

superior in the Convention. 

In March 1793. word reached France that Dumouriez 

suffered a disastrous defeat at Neerwinden and what was more 

appalling, that Dumouriez bad gone over to the €nemy. 

This was no time for dissensions in the Conv.ention. The 

real greatness of Lanton appears at this moment. In hie 

speech of ]l[arch 10, 17~3, he said: 

i1Wha t ma. ttera m¥ reput&. tion? May France be free 
and my name forever sullied! Let ue conquer our 
liberty. Let us conquer Holland . Let us make France 
march forward, and we shall go down glorious to 
posterity. No more debates, no more quarrels, and 

the country ie saved,"l 

It was he who tried to unite the two parties. But foolishly 

the Girondina refused to unite with hie party, charging it 

to be stained wi tb the blood of September ma.a sa ere a. 

1. The -French Revolution - Sba.iler Matbewe; p. 221 . 
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The final struggles came about tbrough an effort to 

control the agitators of Paris by a committee of twelve. but 

even more immediately by a new attack upon Jlara t • wbo had 

angered the Girondins bJ· nicknamin6 them "the little stat€e

men". the Girondists were ablE to bring about a vote to 

send hi.:a.rat before the newly eetablis~ed tribunal - only to 

have him unanimously acquitted by judges. 

The Girondists were now divided among themselves . The 

Commun€ came to the a id of the Ntoun tain. They dema~ded that 

the "royal iet ''Girondins • be arresteo.. Finally the Convention 

uecreed the arrest of thirty prominent deputies . The 

Girondins had fallen. 



CHAPTliR III 

lli Jacobine 
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The immediate re~ulte of the "coup d'etat" of June 2, 

1793, were on the one band, the supre:rra.cy of tbe Mountain 

and of the Couanune, but on the other, the increase of the 

danger by which France was beset. everal of the Girondin 

leaders including Ba.rbaroux and Buzot, left Paris, and en- -

deavored to head a revolt of the departments againot the 

Convention~ ]'our of the lar6eat cities of France, Lyons, 

Mirseilles, Bordeaux, and Ca.en, rose in rebellion. But 

here again the inefficiency of the Girondins showed itself, 

and the Convention was abl~ to deal with each city in

dep~ndently, while the Girondine them~tlvee were Otclared 

outlaws. 

The Constitution of 1791 provided that, in order to 

amend it, a Constitutior~l Convention must be convened. 

After June~, 1?9~, the Mountain drew up a new constitution. 

On June 24, 1793, the report of its committee was adopted. 

The people were declared to be the seat of all power, 

and the bovernment was to consist of a L£gislative Assembly 

and an Executive Council of tV,·enty four ministers, chosen 

by the Assembly. The most remarkable feature of this inetru-

ment was the "referendum" provision, according to which 

every law of exceptional importance was to be referred to 

1. Stephen's French ReTolution; II Chs. 9,10. 
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the people for approval. It provided for universal manhood 

suffrage, a responsible ministry, and a bill of the usual 

rights of rran. 

A Committee of Public Safety was aevised. It was 

composed of twelve will-educated men. l::ach namber of the 

Committee was assigned to a special task. Carnot supervised 

the army, Andre cared for the navy, Lindet for economic 

matters, Sa.int Just for constitutional legislation and 

Robespierre for "education" and "public spirit". 

Subordinate to this Committee of Public Safety was the 

Committee of General Security, consisting of twenty-one 

members whose duty it was to ms.intain order in Paris and 

throughout France. 'lhe chief agent of tbis latter committee 

was the Revolutionary Tribunal of Paris. Its office was 

that of frightening the people of Paris and ]'ranee into 

submission to the Committee of Public afety by mercilessly 

arre f. ting, trying, a nd probably executing any person sus-

. p€cte.d of disloyalty to the French REpublic. Tbue, on 

1 Sept ember 5, 1793, the reign of Terror was inaugurated. 

- Howev€ r , early in Oc tober, 1793 , th e principle of 

Terr or was seen. During tba t month the guillotine in Paris 

pegan its . systematized work , a:n,d in tbat month fifty persons 

were executed , incl uding th e unfor t una te Ma rie Antoinette 

and t we nty-one prominent Girond ins . In Novemb e r, fifty

eigb t were executed includ ing Madame Roland , Girondist 

a dvoca tor. On tb e s ca ffo ld s he was hea r d to utter these 

word s: 



11 0 Liberty. how ma ,y crimee, are comitted in 
tby name! 111 -~ 
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As the Terror developed, it took EV r lesb ~vidence to 

ma. Ke a per s on a 'l:luspect !' Any nan who wae of noble birtb, 

who bad held office under the Olo etimf.. who was a servant 

er rela tive of a noble, a J o .e v ho could not s h ow that he 

had made 1:, ome sacrifice for the Revolution - all such were 

lega lly declared to be suspects. liable to instant arrest 

and sum.mar trial before the Revolutionary Tribunal. Con

sequently, rrany were s€nt to tbe guillotine. 

Carri er invented the 11 noyades" or drownings. E. Btl fort 

Bax in~ French Rt:volution ~ys, "ThosE:: suepectE d of 

Royal isr'l or :Modera ti..,m ere placed in boa ts v,i tb false bot

toms and drowned in the Loire ." 

Shailer l.:athews in Tbe French Revolution said, "The 

mouth of the river wa s s to p t:d witb corpses, and thousands 

of the inhabita nt e of the city died from the pestilence 

re s ulting from unburied bodies." 

In the Convention, th er€ were: many 6 roups that opposed 

the increasing autbori ty of the Cornmi ttee of Public bafety 

over the Convention itself and attacked it in principle and 

in personne:l. omebow it always na.naged to come out of these 

debates successful . 

obespierre, meri.ber of the Conurii ttee of Public Safety, 

1. "he-·French.Revolution, Nesta Webster; pp. 2136-439. 
2. The French Revolution, Shailer Mathews; p. 233 . 
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became the roost popular nan in France. Robespierre, whose 

official business on the Co~ittee was the supervision of 

l?ublic Mucation, became the personification of tbe Oommit

tee to every ont else . Though Barere still acted as official 

epokesll6.n, it was made to appear as if the Committee were 

under Robespierre's domination. 

During the autumn of 1793, the Commun€ of Paris was 

dominated by the brutal and anarchic Helbert . Robespierre, 

fearing their popularity, undertook to reduce the CorrJ1T1une 

to the subjection of tbe Committee. In November 1?93, 

Hebert was charged with a plot to send the leaders of the 

Convention to the guillotine, and then, with hie friends, to 

take control of the State . But Hebert, at tbe time, was too 

strong in the Jacobin Club to be overcome. Robespierre's 

enmity increased by the obscenity and lawlesness of Hebert's 

journal. n November 17, 179~, Robespierre denounced tbe 

Hebertists as engaged "in the .basest of all crimes,· counter

revolution undtr tbe mask of patriotism•.l 

Robespierre with the aid of the Dantonists, ma.de use of 

the journals to fix all the atrocities of the Terror and the 

inefficiency of the ~enerals upon Htbert. On llllarcb 13, 1794, 

Hebert and a number of his friends werE arrested, and eleven 

days later were guillotined. 

The Committee of Public Safety was bound to maintain tbe 

'Terror. Any plea, tberef ore, for the moderation of the 

--------::----:------:---:~---::---,--,--------------
1. The ]'rench Revolution , Shailer .Mathews; p. 2b2. 
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Terror seemed' to them treasonable; 11who dared urge moderation 

with, the enemies at the gate and rebellion within?ttl Ian ton, 

and all who following Dan ton's lead, were geginning to plead 

for a more lenient policy, were looked at askance by them. 

Tbe time bad now come for the Dan tonists. Robespierre 

told Camille Desmoulins, Iantonist, tba t the later numbers 

of Le Vieux Cordelier bad displeased him by their too ob

vious pleas for clem~ncy. Several notes of warning wert 

sent to the Indulgents, as Danton's party became known. 

Hobespierre was eventually convinced, probably by the argu

ment ,. tba t Danton and Tanton' s party, by their moderation and 

laxity of behavior, stood in the way of the establishment of 

that ideal Republic of VirtuE: for which he and Saint Just 

were striving. 

&lint Just led the attack aginst the Iantonists in the 

Convention; a number of cha rges were made, some true, others 

untrue. The Convention voted for the impeachment of the 

. entire group. They were allowed no counsel. April 5, 1794, 

, they marched to the scaffold. •show my bead to the people, 11 

said Dan ton on the sea ff old to the excu ti oner; 11 they do not 

see the likE ever;y day. 112 

The fall of the Hebertists and Da.ntonists left Robes

pierre for the first time in control of the Committee. So 

complete was his mastery over the Jacobins that for more 

tban three months be was virtually dictator of France. 

1. 1h_s Era of the French Revolution, Louis Gottschalk; p. 251 
2. Danton, ]eEsley, Cb. 29. 



~hailer Ma thews in The French Revolution says: 

11A mediocre man of narrow, pedantic honesty, a 
legalist in morals and a martinet in action, he 
was determined to found a well-ordered republic 
upon virtue; but with perverted vision be was a 
slave to consistency, a false judge of other man's 
motives, ready to kill any person who stood between 
him and the achievement of bis Utopia." 

18 

Things were soming to pass that iere soon to destroy 

Robespierre . No one knew who next would fall to bis dis

pleasure, though all were troubled in their consciences. 

lhnding his faction in the minority in the Committee of Pub

lic Safety, Robespierre had recently absented himself more 

than was wise from their conferences. In the Convention, 

itself, there were two parties violently opposed to him. 

There were those who were sure that Robespierre was tbe gen

uine soul of tht lerror , while others accused him of being a 

modera tt. 

July 27, 1794, the blow had fallen. Robespierre and 

Saint Just attended the Convention. Tbe sitting was opened 

by Sa.int Just. He had scarcely begun his speech , attacking 

the Comrni ttees when he was interrupted and denouncE-d by the 

ex-commissioner 'l'allien. Billaud Varennesl then spoke of 

threats made against the representatives. At this point of 

Billaud 's speech tbe whole Convention rose ~nd swore to de

fend the national sovereignty amid the applause of the pub

lic in tbe galleries. Everyone turneu toward Robespierre 

who finally rr.ade a dash at the tribune. Before he could 

speak, however, the cry of "Down with tbe tyrant? 11 resounded 

1. The ptory of the l!'rench Revolution, E. Belfort Bax; P• 90 
' 
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through the hall. His immediate arrest was der.ianded on a 11 

sides. Upon hearing the final decree, Robespierre shot 

hims£lf, but only succeeded in brEaking his jaw. His brother 

committed suicide by leaping from a window . Couthon mangled 

himself' with a knife . Lebas shot himself. St. Just alone 

awaited. his dca th v: i th dignity and calmneee. 

~ . Belfort tells us what happened next: 

"It was now about one o'clock in the morning. 
The conspirators were conducted first to the 
Committee of General Security . Robespierre lay 
on a litter suffering horribly, exposed to the 
taunts and jeers of the bystanders, who upbraided 
him with all his crimes. They wer€ afterwards 
taken to the prieon of the Conciergerie, a.no. 
brought up thence the next day before the Re 
volutionary Tribunal. They were of course con
demned, and werE; execut€d tht ca.mt. evening at 
six o'clock. · Immense crowds. hooting and jeer
ing, thronged tbe streets to see the tumbrils as 
they passe.d. ••l 

Thus Robespierre speedily deg~nerated from the most 

popular to the most hated man in all France. With the fall 

of bis head all France breathed fre€r. For if the dream of 

· a republic founded upon morality bad passed, so also had 

pass€d the Terror. 

i-:-- The Story of the French Revolution, :hi . Belfort Ba.DC j 
p . 93. 
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CHAPTER IV 

'l'b E. Tb ermid. or i..fill Reaction 

It is plain to us now that the fall of Robespierre meant 

the end of the Terror, although the partisans of the system 

on the Committees could not see it . Three parties came to 

be clearly distinguished in the Convention - the considerable 

group of the ountain; the Thermidorians, most of whom had 

been llantonists; and the great body of the Swamp or Center, 

now daring to become ·odera tea. 

In consequence le~islation began to retrace its course. 

~bole sa le execution of suspects ct.ased, and al tbougb trial e 

and condemnations continued for several months, the terrible 

law of denying counsel to prisoners brought before the Re

volutionary 'l'ribunal, was repealed, and the number of execu

tions was srra.41. The irresponsible rule of the Committee of 

Public Safety was end ed by the provision that one-fourth of 

its members shoul d be renewed every month, and at least one 

month should pass before a member wa s r eelected. The Revolu

tionary Tribunal wa s reorganized, with a jury and a proper 

provision for the defense of the accused, while the former 

public prosecutor, ]'ouguier - Tinville, was arrested, tried 

and after some nonths, together with fifteen of his former 

jurors, was execute d. The CorrJnun e of Paris wa s replaced by 

two commissions, a nd the Ja c obin Club was oruer ed to rid 
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i tsclf of the friends of Robespierre, to cease corresponding 

with other societi€s in its own name, and at last, on Novem

ber 1~, 1?94, was suppressed and its hall closed. The re

striction upon the freedom of the press was, at east in 

large part, removed; amnesty was offered the Vendeans who 

should lay down their arms ; the secrecy of letters was de

clared inviolable; the observanc€ of the Catholic faith was 

again sanctioned , and the worst elements of the law of the 

"naximum" were repealed . In the meantime, the prisons were 

emptied of all those who had been illigally arrested. 

The undoing of thE centralized e;.ov€rnment of the Commit

tee of Public Safety had brought France into the most ser

ious economic er.i.barrasment. The "assignats" were depreciat

ing with fri&htful rapidity, and the price of food rose 

enormously . "itb a million men withdrawn from abriculture, 

famine was actually at the door of nearly every town in the 

nation. }'rom all over ]ranee there went up the cry of hun

. ger. 

"~ever before had starvation claimed so many 
victims as now. Death by the guillotine was 
succeeded by death from hunger. 11 1 

The crops in many of the departments failed . In Picardy, 

men and women scoured the woods for mushrooms and berries. 

In the towns the misery w~s more intense. The poor were 

iven a daily allowance of e;rain, but this was sometimes as 

--- -----·---· 1 . The Story_£[ the French Revolution, E. Bax ; p . 100. 
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s1ra.ll as three ounct o of v1heat ior €:iCh pt.rson every eight 

days • 1 

Crowds of fr~nzi€d women tried to inti~idate · the legis

lators, and on April 1, 179 5, a mob forced its way into the 

Convention. For four hours it howled and threatened viol

enc € , until at last the wealthier sections of Paris armed 

themselves and came to the relief of the Convention. Then 

the mob fled . As a result of this riot several members of 

the Mountain were arrested on the explicit cbargE of having 

been Terrorists, and a little later the occurrence or danger 

of riots in Amiens, Rouen , Jia.rseilles, and Toulon led to the 

arrEst of still others of its members. 

On May 20, 1795, the Jacobins, afttr careful preparation, 

again summoned the people to insurrection, declared the end 

of the revolutionary epoch, the dismissal and arrest of the 

members of the existing government, the establishment of the 

Constitution of 1?93, and summoned a new Assembly to meet 

within a month. A desperate mob again filled the Convention 

Hall. So unExpected was the uprising that the Convention w~s 

totally unprepared, but it dared oppose its foes even after 

they had killed a deputy named F'eraud. Again the wealthier 

sections armed, and their troops with fixed bayonets cleared 

the hall of its murderous invaders. 

The next day, six members of the Mountain who md been 

leaders of the uprising were arrested, brought before a 

1. ~ French Revolution, 5. liiathews; p. 2?0. 



military commission and condemned to death. 

While the Convention was crushing that agressi ve minor

ity which had been so long its master, it was forced also to 

repress royalist uprisings. A "White 'l'error 11 or anti-Jacobin 

violence swept over the Republic and particularly southern 

France. 

"The: royalists and the "bourgeois" inflicted 
on the Jacobins the same horrors they had them
selves suffered at the hands of the Jacobins. "1 

Louis Gottschalk in~ Era of the French Revolution, 

says the advocates of the 11Whi te Terror 11 "perpetrated a tro

ci ties that might have shamed a carrier.• 

In The French Revolution, Shailer :Mathews says in 

speaking of anti-Jacobinists violence again6t the Jacobins: 

"In llllarseilles several hundred former Terrorists 
had been arrested and lodgEd in prison. On June 5, 
1795, many of them were massacred, and then the prison 
was set on fire, many of the prisoners being burnt 
alive. In Tarascon, Jacobins we:re thrown from the 

tops of a tower upon the rocks of the river bank; in 
Lyons, Avignon, in fact in twenty departments, simi
lar acts of vengeance were perpetrated." 

In the meantime, the Convention had been engaged in 

negotiations that were to break up the coalition against 

France. In December, Pichegru became naster of Amsterdam. 

Holland was closely allied to France. On February, Charette, 

leader of the Vend eans agreed to peace at La Jauna ie, al though 

it later developed that he could not enforce the peace him

self. In April, Prussia, fearful lest Austria and Russia 

might conspire to divide what remained of Poland between them 

1. The French Revolution, s. Mathews; p. 275. 
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and leave her out just as Austria had been left out in 1793, 

negotiated peace with the French Ambassodor at Basel. By 

this treaty, Prussia surrendered to France all of her posses

sions on the left bank of the Rhine, while France withdrew 

all her troops in Prussian territory on the right bank .• 

'I'he death of King Louis had removed a formidable obstacle 

to the way of peace with Bourbon Spain. The effective alliance 

against France had now been reduced to only England, Austria, 

and Sardinia; and all of these were on tbE defensive . 

Thus relievtd from foreign disturbances, the Convention 

turned to the duty for which it bad originally been summoned, 

the making of a Constitution. A committee, of which Boissy 

d' Anglas was chairman, report€d tbe first draft of such a 

document, in which, after a review of the work of the Con

stituent Assembly and the Ter r or, it insisted that the 

legislative and executive branches should be independent. 

These two principles were embodied in the Constitution of 

1795. The legislature was to consist of two Councils, that 

1 of the Five Hundred and that of the Ancient, each to be 

elected by ~lectors chosen by tbe people. An executive body 

known as the DirEctory, was to be established, consisting of 

five members, on€ of whom should retire every year, to be 

chosen by the Ancients from a list submitted by the Council 

of the Five Hundred. 

"The influence of the "bourgeoisie" was felt in the 
provision tbat all off icials should be property-holders, 
and that, al though the suffrage was declared a natural 
right, all persons should be excluded from voting who 
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did not pay some kind of tax."1 

Freedom of labor, commerce, religion, and the press was 

established; all political clubs wer€ prohibited. The 

Directory was to have full control over military affairs and 

the various agents of the government. It had, however, no 

power of initiating measures or of dissolving the Councils. 

In nany ways the new constitution was evidently a re

turn to the ideas of the Constituent aonvention and in so 

far favored the royalist reaction. The Convention, however, 

was farthest possible from planning a reestablishment of the 

monarchy, and remembering its own history under the Terror, 

was determined that the government about to be established 

under the new constitution should abandon neither republic

anism nor the Terrorist delegates to the mercy of those who 

had injuries to avenge . 

So unpopular was the Convention that if the country 

were granted absolutely free election, i,t was almost certain 

that reactionists would be elected to botn the new Councils. 

'Hardly had the discussion on the proposed constitution come 

to a close when a royalist outbreak took place in Normandy, 

and Charette again resorted to arms in the Vendee. The 

danger of a royalist reaction was by no means n€gligible. 

Louis Gottschalk in~~ of the French Revolution aaid: 

"LargE- numbers of the population, eomE- of them 
influential in the ~overnment itself, were known 
to favor a return of the monarchy, and more would 
probably reveal their true feelings as soon aa 

1 . .'.!'..!:ill Frencb Revolution - b. Mathews; p. 2?7 . 
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pressure was removed. A royalist restoration would 
have spelled ruin for the memb€rs of the Convention. 11 

It was they who had voted for the dea tb of Louis XVI and 

had created the Republic. In the eyes of the old aristocracy 

they were Regicides and traitors. They must see to it, there

fore, that the old aristocrats did not regain power. There

fore, they passed the famous "two-thirds" decree": two 

thirds of the seven hundred and fifty members of the two 

houses in the coming "Corps Let,islatif" must have been mem

bers of the Convention! 

Immediately there was a general outcry against this 

high-handed procedure of the Convention. The two-thirds 

decree was submitted to a plebiscite, but, as it was not care

fully distinguished from the Constitution itself, it received 

a majority vote, much smaller, however, than the Constitution 

its elf received . In Paris it was defeated. 

In order to insure order at the elections, large bodies 

of troops were assembled near Paris. Tpe approach of the 

troops added suspicion already aroused by tbe actions of tbe 

Convention, and section after section appeared before it to 

protest against the• decrees. When thf· ir protests were un

heeded, the bourgeois and reactionista determined to crush 

the Convention with the weapons of the mob. Th€ issue be

ca~e incr easingly one to be determined only by military 

force, All over France the agents of the Convention were 

insulted and abused. 

Yet when the Constitution and the decrees were submitt

ed to the nation, despite all the efforts of Paris, they 
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were accepted by lar~e majorities. The announcement of this 

fact caused even wilder agitation in Paris, and by October 

4, 1?95, forty-four of the forty-eight sections of the capit

al were in open revolt and organizing armed resistance. ln 

a short time an army of nearlJ' thirty thousano. men o f' the 

Ma tional Guard, mostly "bourgeois", were ready to 11Brch upon 

thE Convention. The government, in its turn, brought in th~ 

regiments it had concentrated near the city, and prepar€d 

for actual battle. 

•Had the National Guard advanced promptly. 
it might have crushed the Convention, but it pre
ferred to spend the night of October, the fourth, 
in shouting and torchlight processions. 111 

The Convention meanwhile remained in permanent session, 

and among other steps for its defense appointed Barras com

mander-in-ch :i:ef of its forces. He had under him a force of 

perhap s five thousand men, but no second in command. Imme

diately he turned to one of his friends, Napoleon Bonaparte, 

a young Corsican of twenty-five, and a former friend of 

, Robespierre . He was we ll-known to Barras, wbo had discover

ed in his face a likeness to Marat, to whom he had been 

closely attached. Bonaparte took half an hour for Calculation, 

and with the true adventurer's instinct accepted the command. 

In the morning the National Guard began to gather for 

its attack, but found itself confronted by Bonaparte's troops. 

In the afternoon, the l eader of the insurr t ctionists gave the 

signal for a tta ck . Instantly, Bonaparte ordered hie uns to 

1. The- Story of the French Revolution - S . ];a thews; p. 280. 
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be fired upon the crowd. Although the insurrectionists were 

brave, and were led by brave men ; the:y c oula not equal Bona

parte.-:' e strength. After one last stand on tht steps of st . 

Roch, the~; broke ranks and fled to their homes, 'i'he army 

had saved the government. 
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CHAPT:E.R V 

The Acbie-vEmf.:.nts 9f_ the Convention 

The days of the Convention were fast drawing to a close. 

On October 26, 17~5, it met for the last time. Its final 

measurt were decreee to tbe effect that there: should be a 

general amnesty for all except the Vendemiairiets; that tbe 

death penalty be a bolisbed on the day cf the coming of the 

gene-ral peace; that the name of the Place de la Revolution, 

where the guillotine had stood be changed to the Place de la 

Concorde. 

Its last chapter ~akes much morE pleasant reading than 

the earlier ones. But whatevtr harsh judgments must be pro

nounced against it, however bitterly some of its work must be 

condemned, its acts ert. not alone destructive. 

"beveral of tbe n~~ sures that were to form 
the most elorious fEaturts of the Kapole-onic 
era - the reorganization of tbe school systE:m, 
religious toleration, the codification of the 
laws, the creation of a national financial system , 
the forr!la tion of a well-trained and equipped 
army. the perfect system of local goyernm.ent -
werE inaugurated by the Convention." . 
Amid the stress of war and terror, the ConvEntion had 

not neglected the arts. Someone has described the Revolution 

itself as a "lyric drarr:a , verse by Chenier, music by Gossec, 

eietting by Da. vid. 112 Under the capable artists, .Martini, 

1. The hra of the French Revolution - L. Gottschalk; p. 278 
2. The Era of the French Revolution - L. Gottschalk; p. 279 
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Mehul, Gretry, and Cherubini, m~sic flourished upon the 

emotional attitude of the day. In 17~3, the national school 

of music that touay makes France a musicai center was created; 

in 1795, it was given the name of Conservatoire de Musiqne. 

The theatErs were constantly crowded, thou~h actors and 

playrights were frequently imprisoned because of their royal

ist sEntiments . All art, sometimes because of artificial 

pressure, took on a revolutionary rranner. 

A point the Convention teaches us is the effective power 

of mir;orities. 

"The Terror itself, it cannot be denied, was 
kept up for nearly two years by a comparatively 
snall but energetic minority in all the towns of 
France. 111 

The extraordinary enthusiasm which 1e find, the reckless 

reaQiness of all to inflict and to suffer death, might lead 

the rEaders to suppose the men of the time to have been a 

race of born heroes, or monsters. HowEver, the average of 

them wer( neither the on.e nor the other. 'l'hey werE the pro

ducts of social forcee far beyond their control. Prior to 

the Revolution, they wert probably no more courageous than 

ourselves. The sam€ couragE might nanifest itself in any 

man of charact€r under lik£ circumstances. 

That the Conventd.on did not do more is attributable to 

the monopoly of its efforts by the civil war within and the 

foreign war without. Indeed, the reatest accomplishment 

of the Convention was neither ite constructive nor its des

tructive enterprises. What made it great was ita preventive 

1. The Story of the French Revolution - ~. B. Bax - p. 118 
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measures - its armies, its committees, its deputies on mis

sion, its Terror saved the Revolution. That the restoration 

of the Bourbons came only in 1814 and not in 1793 or 1795 

was the glory of the Convention. Had the r€storation come in 

1793 or 1795, who can say that tht Bourbons woula have been 

aij liberal, yielding, ae willing, in uefiance of Bourbnn 

tradition to learn and forget, or tbe allies as sparing of 

French soil, as they v.erc in 1814-15? And who can .say tha. t 

tbe message of tbe French Revolution woulQ ever have reached 

beyond the boundaries of France? 
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